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Lent: A Time of Taking Away?
Written by: Karen Rood Director of Worship/Liturgy for the
Catholic Diocese of Lexington.

The Church in Lent seems to support this idea: we
“give up” singing the Gloria and the Alleluia, instrumental
music, and decorating with flowers. We are denied the
images of saints and the cross, which are covered/taken
from our view starting on the Fifth Sunday of Lent. The
Blessed Sacrament is removed from the church on Holy
Thursday– denying us the Presence of the Lord in Eucharist. In Lent, we are asked to fast, to deny ourselves more
worldly pleasures and to repent from sin. It’s almost as if
Lent celebrates a God who takes things away!
Recall the familiar words of Job: “The Lord gave,
and the Lord
has taken
away.” (Job
1:21) Job was a
man gifted
with all a person could
want– family,
wealth, and
prosperity–
who suffered
greatly when
all was taken
from him.
Those around
him were sure
he was being
punished for
some sin. This
was not true.
Here was a
faithful and
righteous man
who suffered
for no good reason.
Catastrophe struck in Job’s day, in Jesus’ day and
sometimes continues striking in our day. Job’s friends expected him to curse God. He did not. Recall Job’s not-sofamiliar follow up: “Blessed be the Lord.” How is that Job
was able to bless the Lord after losing everything?
I believe it is because our God is not a God who
“takes away,” but one who is present to us in the darkest,
most senseless moments and all the losses and absences.
The season of Lent could not have come at a more appropriate time. When we live Lent every day in sacrifice, self
denial and acknowledging and avoiding sin, we will be
transformed in attitude to care about one another, build
up our society and become an ambassador of good will.
The glory of the Resurrection will be reflected in us as the
Body of Christ in this world. Our world needs this, especially now!

A COVID Comeback: Sue Carol Miller
is an A+ Therapy Participant!
By: Julietta DeBord

In December, BHI resident Sue Carol Miller, had
the misfortune of contracting COVID– 19. COVID– 19 is a
virus that is well known for sucking the energy out of people and decreasing appetites. Mrs. Miller had a very rough
battle with the virus and it caused her to lose a lot of her
independence. She began to require assistance in walking,
eating, and doing Activities of daily living such as; personal
care, choosing clothing, and much more.
Prior to contracting the virus, Sue Carol was a go
getter! She had a spunky attitude and a friendly smile and
a wink for anyone that came to see her. The virus caused
her to become very lethargic and just not her energetic
self!
This is where Aegis Therapy stepped in– the Occupational and Physical Therapy Teams began working with
Sue Carol in January. With Sue Carol’s determination and
the consistency and patience of BHI Therapy team, she has
made large gains to regaining her autonomy. Mrs. Miller
can now walk over 100ft with her stylish tripod walker, is
transferring safely and successfully to and from her bed,
feeds her self, and is working on her arm and leg strength.
Sue Carol’s end goal for therapy is to become
more independent with her walking and to do more self
care tasks– this will be easily accomplished with the help
of BHI Therapy. Thank you to everyone with our Aegis
Therapy team for helping Sue Carol Miller kick COVID’s
butt and for helping her get her spunk back!

Employee of the Month:
Hannah Hollon

New Hire List
Angel Barbee, Courtesy Aide
Sherry Cherry, Courtesy Aide
Alyssa Foster, Courtesy Aide
Brianna Hutchison, Courtesy Aide
Yoeni Leyra-Whitron, Courtesy Aide
Jayme Owens, Courtesy Aide
Kenzie Simpson, Courtesy Aide
Teasha Speaks, SRNA

SRNA Hannah Hollon has been an employee here at Bourbon Heights
since 2012. She currently works night shift and can usually be seen on Unit
1. Hannah says about her job,” I love all of
my residents and some would say that I spoil
them. I love making sure they are taken care
of and are getting the care that they need.”
Outside of work, Hannah enjoys
spending time with her 3 daughters and her
husband and watching her children play
sports. Some exciting things you may not
know about Hannah– she is expecting a baby
boy-Levi– in August of 2021.

Congratulations Hannah!
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